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KiwiSaver and investments


Whatever your goals, investment experience or financial situation, ANZ Investments has investment options for you.

























Explore your options


OneAnswer KiwiSaver Scheme
KiwiSaver is a way to save for your retirement – and it can also help you buy your first home.





How it works

	Contributions generally come directly from your before-tax pay to your KiwiSaver account. Your employer generally contributes as well.


	You can make your own additional contributions anytime.
	You may also receive Government contributions.
	Your money is invested for you in a wide range of assets, depending on the fund you choose.
	Your money is generally locked in until you’re 65 (you may be able to withdraw early, for example to buy your first home).








OneAnswer KiwiSaver Scheme

OneAnswer investment funds
A range of funds to help meet your savings goals. It’s a flexible way to invest in a wide range of local and international markets.





How it works

	You can invest as little or as much as you like, there’s no minimum amount.
	You can request to withdraw some or all of your money whenever you like. —
	You can choose from our range of multi-asset-class funds and single-asset-class funds.
	Flexible investment option to help with savings goals like children’s education, a house deposit or renovation.
	Works well alongside other savings and investments such as KiwiSaver.








OneAnswer investment funds

OneAnswer Portfolio Service
Provides a gateway to a range of investments. You, with your adviser build an investment portfolio which we administer.





How it works

	Together with your financial adviser, you can choose to invest in a wide range of investments.
	The convenience of having your investments in one place, which you can keep track of online.








OneAnswer Portfolio Service





















Tailored investment advice
The future is bright when you feel confident about your investment choices. If you need help choosing the right investment option for you, talk to your financial adviser. If you don’t have a financial adviser, we can put you in touch with an ANZ Investment Adviser on 0800 736 034. See ANZ’s financial advice provider disclosure.
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Our responsible investing approach
We believe responsible investing delivers better long-term outcomes for our investors.




Our responsible investing approach







News and views
Stay up to date with news, commentary and insights on different aspects of investing, KiwiSaver and more.




News and views







Market review
A review of how investment markets have performed over the last quarter.




Market review







Tips and tools
Whether you’re an experienced investor or just starting out, we’ve got useful information and tools to help you get the most from your investment.




Tips and tools







Case studies
Everyone's situation is different. Here are some scenarios exploring how different people can use KiwiSaver and investment funds to help achieve their goals. 




Case studies







Market ups and downs
When uncertainty hits it's important not to panic and to ride out the bumps - here are some tips to help.




Managing market volatility







Superannuation schemes
View the latest reports and updates, and manage your investment (schemes are closed to new members).




Superannuation schemes







Retirement
What happens when you reach retirement age? Find out about your KiwiSaver options when your turn 65.




Retirement







Documents and forms
These documents, forms and links will help you with your investments.




Documents and forms

















What's next?


Download the guide and product disclosure statement






















Call us
Monday to Friday, 8am - 6pm




0800 736 034




From overseas: +64 9 356 4000










Email us
service@anzinvestments.co.nz


































Important information
ANZ New Zealand Investments Limited ('ANZ Investments') is the issuer and manager of the OneAnswer KiwiSaver Scheme, OneAnswer Multi-Asset-Class Funds and OneAnswer Single-Asset-Class Funds (together the 'schemes').

Important information is available under terms and conditions. Download the guide and product disclosure statement.

Investments in the schemes are not deposits in ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited, Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited, or their subsidiaries (together ‘ANZ Group’), nor are they liabilities of ANZ Group. ANZ Group does not stand behind or guarantee ANZ Investments. Investments are subject to investment risk, including possible delays in repayment, and loss of income and principal invested. ANZ Group will not be liable to you for the capital value or performance of your investment.

ANZ is not responsible for choosing or reviewing investments made through the OneAnswer Portfolio Service.

Advisers using the OneAnswer Portfolio Service are not ANZ employees or agents. ANZ is not responsible for what your adviser does or does not do.






































We're here to help



Contact us
Find out how to contact us




Find us
Find an ATM or Branch




Help and support
Find answers quickly
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About us

News and media releases

Careers

Investor information
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Complaints and Banking Ombudsman Scheme

















Privacy at ANZ

Website terms of use

Disclosure statements

Terms and conditions

Rates, fees and agreements


© ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited. All rights reserved. ANZ’s Process Blue is a registered Trade Mark of ANZ.
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